
GO YOUR OWN WAY

ULTRA LITE

TOY HAULER



Best Warranty  
Backed by an  
industry-leading 
5-year transferable 
warranty.  

Easy to Clean  
No wood used in 
construction;  can be 
sprayed out with hose 
without fear of rust, 
rot, or mold or other 
water damage.

Clean and Green 
Hypoallergenic and 
made with green and 
recycled materials. 

Best-in-Class  
Carrying Capacity 
Sturdy, lightweight 
frame offers up to 3,400 
lbs. carrying capacity. 

Excellent  
Resale Value 
Highest resale 
value in its class. 

Go. Play. Stay. The ATC Plā 350 is a smaller excursion toy hauler that goes where others can’t, allowing you to securely and safely 
bring your bikes, kayaks, dirt bikes, ATVs and small UTVs into remote areas. Its well-designed living space lets you rest comfortably 
during your adventure. Small and more lightweight than other toy haulers, the Plā 350 saves on fuel and can be towed with most 
compact trucks and mid-size SUVs. Configure sofa/bed, cabinets, tables and more to match your needs. 

THE ULTRA LITE TOY HAULER
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Towable with    
Compact Truck/ Mid-Size SUV

Sizes  12’, 14’       Base models  2



CONFIGURABLE LIVING AREA

Plā 350's versatile airline tracks allow you to attach shelves, cabinets, tables and a sofa/bed in any configuration that works for you at that 
moment. In addition to furniture and other standard features, our ever-growing list of options allows you to add more at any time, including 
air conditioning or a toilet with privacy. Place cabinets where you want them, either horizontally or vertically. 

ROOM FOR CARGO/SMALL TOYS

Fold up or remove furniture to maximize 
space for cargo or toys. Use tie downs to 
securely store cargo in the rear area. A 76” 
wide rear opening means there’s space to 
load even a small two-seat, side-by-side. 

TIE DOWNS

Nine floor airline tracks are fastened directly to the frame.



1210 MODEL

Exterior Height (A/C Adds 11”) 8' 8"

Exterior Length (Includes Hitch) 16' 2"

Interior Dimensions (L x W x H) 12’ x 6’ 5 x 6’ 6”

Ramp Door Opening (W x H) 76” x 75”

Deck Height 20”

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) 3,850 lbs

Estimated Curb Weight 1,400 lbs

Estimated Carry Capacity 2,450 lbs

Estimated Hitch Weight 250 lbs

2” Coupler 5,000 lbs

Axle Size 1 x 3,500 lbs

Tire Size 205/75R15

1412 MODEL

Exterior Height (A/C Adds 11”) 8' 8"

Exterior Length (Includes Hitch) 18' 2"

Interior Dimensions (L x W x H) 14’ x 6’ 5” x 6’ 6”

Ramp Door Opening (W x H) 76” x 75”

Deck Height 20”

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) 5,000 lbs

Estimated Curb Weight 1,700 lbs *

Estimated Carry Capacity 3,300 lbs *

Estimated Hitch Weight 250 lbs *

2” Coupler 5,000 lbs

Axle Size 1 x 5,200 lbs

Tire Size 225/75R15

A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

All ATC products are built for a lifetime of use to the highest  
fit, finish and function standards in the industry. We start the 
construction of every trailer with a full-perimeter, six-sided, all 
tube aluminum frame. There are no fasteners to come loose 
over time. Our trailers are lighter but nearly twice as strong  
as RV industry standard steel frames. 
As a result of our efforts, ATC is able to offer a 5-year 
transferable structural warranty, and our trailers have the 
highest resale value in their class. 

ALL-WEATHER PROTECTION PACKAGE

The Plā 350 has closed cell insulation in the walls and 

ceiling, plus structural foam in the sub floor. The 
enclosed underbelly with radiant barrier, and dual-  
pane frameless windows also allow for temp control 
and sound dampening, making the Plā 350 comfortable 
year round. Optional AC and heat are available. 

ROOM FOR MORE

Locking side and front exterior 
storage doors open to 
compartments where you can 
store gear, leaving the interior of 
the trailer uncluttered. 

EASY TO CLEAN

Toy haulers can get dirty inside once 
you haul your muddy toys inside. 
Because the Plā 350 has an all-
aluminum frame with no wood in the 
construction, you can just hose out  
the interior without worrying about rust, 
rot or other water-related damage. 

ATCtrailers.com

SCAN FOR   

FULL DETAILS


